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Delegates of Schools
Flock Into Missoula
For Spring Festival

Students representing 77 high schools began arriving in
Missoula yesterday to attend the 39th annual Interscholastic
meet, the last for the duration. Approximately 410 contestants
have entered track and field events. Many more w ill compete
in the golf and tennis tournament, declamatory, oratory and
debate contests, the Little Theatre Festival and Tournament
and the Interscholastic newspaper contest.
* First on the program were pre]liminaries in the boys’ golf and ten
nis tournament which began this
morning at 8 o’clock. The first Edi
torial Association meeting was held
at 8:30 o’clock. It was followed by
debate preliminaries at 9 o’clock;
girls’ golf, declamatory semi-finals,
Sigmund Romberg’s “New | and girls’ tennis at 10 o’clock.
Track and field events will begin
Moon,” third annual spring op with a parade of athletes at 1:30
eretta, playing before a small o’clock this afternoon. From 4 to
but appreciative audience at j6 o’clock, preliminaries in boys’
its premier performance Tues tennis will be played, with an SOS
day evening, lived up to pre jscheduled for 7:30 o’clock on Main
IHall steps.
By LAUREL TAYLOR
dictions that it would be a fine Tomorrow’s program will begin
High school journalists, as w ell as the State University musical production.
at 8 o’clock with boys’ golf and
School of Journalism, w ill miss a friend, a father, and a tra Clide Carr, appearing as Robert preliminaries in boys’ tennis dou
dition next fall when Dean A. L. Stone, grand old man of Mission, a French nobleman forced bles. There will be a breakfast for
to sell himself as a bondservant, contestants at 8:30 o'clock in the
Montana journalism, retires. School teacher, reporter, editor, 1showed
power in the musical Student Union. The Editorial As
Special Instruction, New founder of the School of Journalism, “the Dean,” as he is scenes as his
voice poured forth the sociation will meet at 9 o’clock, and
Courses Offered at Board fondly known, has had a career that has kept him In close songs of the Eighteenth century the girls’ play day program will
begin at 10 o’clock.
contact with newspaper work and with students since before hero.
Meeting
Shirley Strandberg c a p a b l y
Finals in track and field events
Montana became a state.
|
other
similar
group
in
the
country.
played
the
part
of
Marianne
Beauwill
start at 1:30 o’clock. Further
“All special fees in' secretarial
A. L. Stone was born in Massa The Dean is proud of both,
noir, proud and temperamental elimination rounds in boys’ tennis
subjects offered in the School of
chusetts and came west to Atlantic
“These years at the School of daughter of a New Orleans planter, are slated for 4 o’clock. Debate
B u s i n e s s Administration were
City, Wyo., in 1884. In 88 he first journalism have been extremely her voice coming out well in all League and declamatory finals will
abolished at the last meeting of the came to Missoula, although it was j pleasant,” declares the Dean, “and
be held at 6:30 and 7:30 o’clock, re
Board of Education,” reports Rob not until 1892 that the Garden City jj ^he school has become anything songs.
Louis
Stevens
played
himself
in
spectively.
e rt C.. Line, dean and professor of could claim him as a permanent j a success, it is because of its
to the hearts of the audience in the
Finals in doubles and singles of
business administration. Next year
resident.
students.”
comedy
role
of
Alexander,
Robert’s
boys’
tennis will begin at 8 o’clock
shorthand, typing, Civil Service
As organizer of the Anaconda j jjjs lobbies are simple. In his servant. He was assisted in carry Saturday morning. The Little The
training, office machine practice city school system and as teacher j spare time he likes to hike, fish,
ing the comedy by Janet Nichols atre Festival and Tournament will
and some new courses in secretarial there and in' Helena, he first
as Julie, the spirited maid of Ma start at 9 o’clock and continue
and work with photography.
training will be offered.
showed his interest in the school We high school journalists shall rianne.
throughout the afternoon. The
“Special instruction will be given youth of the state. This interest he
Robert Sias, whose aristocratic finals of the Little Theatre contest
miss you, Dean, when you retire.
to young men wishing to qualify has demonstrated to high school
We shall miss you at our annual snobbery put over the character of will be presented in the evening.
for positions in the navy, whereby journalists in his association with meetings during track meet time. Vicomte Ribaud, detective of the
they will receive appointments as their official publication, the Mon We shall miss, too, your chatty, king, and Herb Jillson as Robert’s
yeomen, first, second and third tana High School Editor.
helpful, fatherly, inspirational ar companion Phillipe, were outstand
class, according to their skill in
Perhaps the fact that three of his ticles in the Montana High School ing among the supporting roles.
shorthand and typing. Some of the four sons have served as editors of Editor.
W. G. Husted as Captain Duval,
young men in the secretarial de Missoula high school’s Konah par
one of Marianne’s suitors; Harold
partment are already working to tially explains his interest in sec
Scott as Besace, boatswain of the
ward meeting requirements for ondary school journalism.
New Moon, and Betty Alff as Clothese ratings,” he continued. There As a professional journalist he
tilde, former wife of Alexander and To Our Visiting Friends:
has been an increase of 53 per cent has been everything from reporter
Besace, helped keep the action
Interscholastic is the occasion
in secretarial courses this spring to editor. For seven years he was
moving. Richard Pederson played for Open House on the part of
quarter over last year.
in active charge of the Daily Miswell his small part of M. Beaunoir. Montana State University to Its
“With the elimination of special soulian as editor.
The stage sets realistically cre friends in high schools through
fees, the addition of new courses,
From there he went to the Uniated the atmosphere of both Eigh out the State of Montana. Inter
the great demand for secretaries in versity to father the School of Annual Interscholastic t r a c k teenth century New Orleans, and
the business world for government Journalism. As there was no avail meet edition of the Sluice Box, the island home of the voyagers of scholastic this year is held under
exceedingly trying world condi
positions, defense projects and for able room on the campus at first, which went on sale at 9 o’clock this the New Moon.—-J. G.
tions. Educational institutions
teachers of commercial subjects, army tents were erected in front morning on the campus, features
are facing difficult problems,
m a n y high school graduates should of the present women’s gym, and literary work from 70 Montana
and they need more than ever
be attracted into this field of ja class of eight “set up shop” until' high schools and several college
to understand each other fully.
study,” Dean Line concluded.
cold weather drove them to a small articles.
This week, while you are with
Two of the main short stories,
“shack” with two rooms and an
us, we want to get acquainted
J.
G.
Thwing,
Lieutenant
Com
contributions
from
Missoula
high
SORORITY TO RECEIVE
, office. From the “shack,” headquar
with you. We want you to enjoy
mander
in
the
Navy,
who
was
ters was changed to a barracks school, are “Just Your Size and
AWARD THIS QUARTER
your stay with us. We hope it
recently
on
the
campus
In
the
in
The Pan - Hellenic Quarterly j built during the first World War, Five,” by Peggy MacLay, and terest of navy officer procurement, will be profitable to you in many
“Garde School Glamour Boy,” by
Scholarship award, a copper loving This barracks, in turn, was relin Marjorie Stiles. A humorous se has announced that the V-7 officer ways. Here at the University
quished
in
1936
for
the
splendid
cup, will be warded to the sorority
lection by Jean Wessinger Ander training which was expected to the students and faculty mem
house with the best standard this building which now houses the son of Arlee, “Ain’t What You Do— close on May 1 is still open for bers believe they will gather
strength from meeting you and
quarter, and the group will be School of Journalism, a building Coedequette,” in one of the many enlistment.
allowed to keep the cup for the and a school which stand as a poems which the issue offers.
Provisions have been made learning to know you better.
monument to the efforts of Dean
Next year is going to be a trying
rest of the quarter.
The magazine, the second edition whereby sophomores over 20, who
year for us all, but it will be a
The date of receiving and name Stone.
this quarter, may be had at all will become juniors at the close
of the receiver will be engraved Clifford Weigle of Stanford dorms, sororities, fraternity houses of the present quarter, may apply year also with great opportuni
University has rated the Montana
ties for service.
on the cup.
and the Student Stpre Thursday for enlistment.
With all good wishes, I am
"Pan Hellenic does a great deal School of Journalism as the best in and Friday.
Ahy sophomores interested in
Cordially yours,
to stimulate higher standards by the country and says that the Mon
Stencil drawings were contri V-7- officer training should see
ERNEST O. MELBY
giving a cup every year,” said Dean tana Interscholastic Editorial As buted by Kenneth Likes, Paradise. Dean Miller immediately.
sociation is further along than any
Mary E. Ferguson.

“New Moon”
Production
Is Success

Line Says
Special Fees
Abolished

President
Greets 1942
Track Guests

Sluice Box
Features High
School Writers

Officer Training
Still Open
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THE MONTANA KAIMIN

MIEA Ends
Twentieth
Year

HIGH SCHOOL PAPERS
RISE IN POWER
As has become an annual custom, this issue of the Kaimin
is written and edited by an all-state group chosen by the
School of Journalism from staffs of various high-school news
papers throughout the state.
In this connection, it might be w ell to note the rise of Mon
tana high school newspapers from a feeble attempt at journa
lism to the powerful factor in school affairs which they are
today.
Such papers have won themselves a definite place in the
education curriculum of schools in this state. The high school
paper is recognized not only as a file of the institution’s history
but also as a great influence in carrying out its principles of
education. It provides a strong bond between students and
faculty, thus making possible a closer relationship of ideas
of these two groups.
The biggest and perhaps most valuable quality of the high
school paper, however, is the fact that it brings about a mutual
understanding between the school and the people of the com
munity. Without this understanding, achievements of various
students and functions of different organizations would go
unrecognized. As a result, interest in the school as a whole
would decline to a dangerous level. This could not be allowed
to happen, for the school cannot progress rapidly without
whole-hearted backing by its community.
The high school newspaper is indeed a powerful and bene
ficial addition to modern education.
LAST INTERSCHOLASTIC FOR DURATION
IS NOW IN PROGRESS
Montana’s largest and probably most interesting athletic
and intellectual program, the thirty-ninth annual Interscholas
tic, is now in progress.
This is the last meet of its kind in this state for the duration
of the present world conflict by order of the state high school
board of control.
It is unfortunate that this ruling had to be made, although
it w ill contribute to Montana’s share in the Nation’s war effort.
The interscholastic has been an invaluable means of linking
the scattered cities and towns of this large state. People in
the widely-separated districts of Montana become aware of
their fellow-man’s 'nterests and cares, binding themselves
into a firmer, more compact unit.
But the war w ill end eventually and the meet w ill again
become the annual May carnival. As it is, the abandonment
of the interscholastic is a small sacrifice which the people of
Montana are ready and willing to make.
JOSEPH COLLEGE IS FADING
OUT OF THE PICTURE
Alas! Joe College has been dead for at least 10 years. A note
from the Iowa State University reveals the result of investi
gation which proves that the quality of college students’ use of
the English language has risen materially during the last two
decades, and that other aspects of the epoch of Joseph College
have largely vanished.
While there might still be some discussion to the contrary
these chroniclers of the American college scene say we are en
titled to a pat on the back. This must indeed be encouraging
information for the English professors who have so diligently
scored the campus versions of English in vogue during the late
heyday of Joe.
Gone too are the painted flappers and flivvers. The flapper
—sometimes known as a “fever frau” or a “hot house plant”—
has been superseded by a smoother glamour girl. Probably
the oniy reason the poor old model T is seldom seen is that it
just plain wore out and had to give way to the V-8
Nevertheless, this information is reassuring, for apparently
the college students’ poor English, like the model T, is a thing
of the past, and perhaps the college student is entitled to a
compliment.
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ROTC Unit
Will Parade
Tomorrow

A special feature of the 1942 In
terscholastic
Track Meet will be
Progress in Montana
the annual parade of the Grizzly
High School Papers
ROTC Battalion at 1 o’clock Friday,
Dates from Founding ROTC officials announced yester
day.
By LAUREL TAYLOR
The Grizzly Battalion is com
It was 20 years ago this month
that an insignificant little group posed of three rifle companies, one
met for the first time to organize
what is now the Montana Inter
scholastic Editorial Association. A
constitution was presented for con
sideration by Dorothy Elliot, a
graduate of Missoula County High
School and Adviser of the organi
zation.
The object of the association as
taken from the preamble is not
only to further the study of journa
lism in high schools and to improve
the quality and standard of papers
in the state, but also to effect a
greater intimacy among editors
and thus allow them to work and
plan for the good of their papers.
This organization furthered and
impressed journalism until today
high school newspapers have be
come a complete picture of schools
and their activities. Students are
united in school spirit and brought
into closer relationships with fac
ulty and classmates through the
influence of the various school
papers which the organization rep
resents.
The annual convention this year
is bigger and better than ever.
Entries have been received from
78 schools. The contest which the
MIEA sponsors will be unusually
interesting as a result of the use of
a new general topic, the United
States’ entry into the war.

heavy weapons company, a bat
talion staff and a regimental staff.
During the parade, R. H. Nelson,
president of the Missoula Rotary
Club, will present Cadet Colonel
Bernard Shepherd, Conrad, with a
saber for outstanding work in ad
vanced training. The presentation
is an annual event.
The 28-piece regimental band
under the direction of Clarence
Bell will be led in the parade by
Jack McGwinn.
On the following Monday the an
nual ROTC inspection is scheduled.
Lt. Col. James J. Hea from Boze
man will be the inspecting officer.
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Greeks, Dormitories Schedule Open House
Guests May V isit
Tom orrow from 4 to 6;
Greeks Ban Decorations
Open house at fraternity and sorority houses and at dormi
tories w ill be a feature of Friday’s program for Interscholastic.
From 4 to 6 o’clock all houses w ill be open to the public so
that those who are interested may become acquainted w ith the
students and the campus.
• ----------------------------------------The public open house is an in
novation this year although, in
former years, most houses have
held home-coming entertainments
for old members.
Arrangments are in charge of
administrators of each house, and
no programs have been planned so
that each visitor will have a chance
to visit all of the buildings. Acting
Dean Mary E. Ferguson is in charge
of general plans.
Because of the ruling of the
Interfratem ity Council there will
be no decoration of the fraternity
houses this year, and sorority house
decorations will not be allowed
to exceed $10, according to a ruling
of the Pan-Hellenic Council. Rea
sons for abandonment of the cus
tom were strict economy made
necessary by the war, and the ar
gument advanced by some mem
bers of the Interfraternity Council
that the decorations were not of
any particular worth in advertising
the school.
No contest for the best design
will be held for sorority entries this
year.

Cole Now Leads
Women’s Co-op
Lenore Cole, Darby, was elected
president of the Women’s Co-op
house at a meeting recently. Rose
mary Imbert, Fort Benton, was
chosen secretary; Paula Otte,
Sand Springs, treasurer, and Bar
bara Johnston, Helena, manager.
Outgoing officers are Elaine
Cole, Darby, president; Katherine
Robertson, Sand Springs, secre
tary; Betty Chandler, Arlee, treas
urer, and Mrs. Betty McConaha
Olson, Browning, manager.

Stone Lists
Newspaper
Contestants
Fifty-one High Schools
E n t e r Interscholastic
News Competition

Forensic Honorary
Takes Flaherty;.
Elects Officers

Annual Kaimin Former Grad
Is Distributed To Supervise
Radio, Drama
Tuesday evening Sibyl Flaherty, To Foresters

Great Falls, was initiated into the
honor society of Tau Kappa Alpha,
a national forensic honorary. Also,
election of officers took place
Tuesday night with Carl Isaacson,
Plentywood, being elected presi
dent, Sibyl Flaherty, Great Falls,
vice-president, and Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda, secretary-treas
urer.
Six will be initiated into the
honor group next fall. They are:
Roger Baldwin, Kalispell; Jack
Mahan, Helena; Rial Cummings,
Plains; Louise Replogle, Lewistown; John Hoyt, Shelby, and Earl
Stephanson, Anaconda.

High School Staff
Fifty-one high school newspapers Publishes Today’s
have entered the Montana Inter
scholastic Newspaper C o n t e s t ' Kaimin Edition
scheduled for Interscholastic week,
For this issue of me Kaimin, the
Dean A. L. Stone of the journalism college journalists stepped aside
school, announced recently.
and high school visitors from the
Five classifications based upon leading high school papers wrote,
school enrollments have been made. edited and published the university
Papers entered in Class A which paper. This group was recom
includes schools with more than mended by the School of Journa
500 students are Konah, Missoula; lism from staffs all over the state
Stampede, Havre; Kyote, Billings; on the basis of merit in the high
Nugget, Helena; Signal Butte, Cus school papers they represent.
ter County; Geyser, Park County;
Members of the visiting staff
Fergus, Fergus County; Arrow, began work Tuesday afternoon
Flathead County; Mountaineer, and continued through Wednesday.
Butte Public, and Iniwa, Great Staff members selected to repre
Falls.
sent their papers on the all-state
Seven entries have been received Kaimin are:
Editor-in-chief: Russell Nielsen,
for Class B, which includes printed
papers in schools between 250 and Konah.
500 enrollment. These are, Laurel
Managing editors: Clark Hilton,
Leaves, Laurel; Centralite, Girl’s Cannon Report; Cliff Cory, Iniwa;
Central, Butte; Topwe, St. Mat Charles Scofield, Powell Pioneer.
thew’s, Kalispell; Dawson Herald,
Make - up editors: Charlotte
Dawson County; The Beaver, Bea Carey, Wolf Talk; Eugene Aune,
verhead County; Copper Glow, Stampede; Joyce Phillips, Arrow.
Anaconda; and Central Breeze,
Sports editors: Joe Gerharz, Ky
ote; Joe O’Neill, Mountaineer.
Whitefish.
Feature editors: Bettie Clampitt,
Printed papers in schools below
250 are Class C. These are Cone- Nugget; Janet Greene, Geyser;
Let, Sacred Heart, Missoula; Howl, Alice Grunbaugh, Park City Bluffs.
Shelby; Husky Herald, Belt; S.H.S.
City Editor: Ted Lyon, Copper
Review, Scobey, and Live Wire, Glow.
Reporters: Catherine OTaughCut Bank.
Class D is reserved for mimeo lin, Cone-Let; Mona Marquette,
graphed papers in schools above Powell Pioneer; Dolores Fellows,
150 enrollment. Contestants here Laurel Leaves; Carol Haynes,
are Beaver Flashes, Alberton; The Hamiltonian.
Six high school papers did not
Cliffdweller, Thompson F a l l s ;
Torch, Anaconda Junior; Powell report.
Pioneer, Powell County; Carter
Broadcaster, Carter County; Can
non Report, F t Benton; W ildcat
Plentywood; Wolf Talk, Wolf Point;
Hamiltonian, Hamilton; Broadcas
ter, St. Ignatius; Old Baldy, Broad
water and Ho Tanka, Brockton.
Class E, mimeographed papers!
below 150, has Bulldog, Bainville;
R a n g e r , Hingham; Sagebrush
Rider, Ismay; Bad Wauka, Medi
cine Lake; Moccasin, Moccasin; Ad
vocate, Musselshell; S u c c e s s ,
Simms; Bear Facts, Bear Creek;
Carbon Copy, Carbon County; The
Arrowhead, Shawmut; Bay Breezes,
Big Fork; Kremlines, Kremlin, and
Froid Flash, Froid.
Class F, which includes inserts
in local newspapers, lists the Glas
gow Roundup, Libby Tamarack,
and Troy Trumpet as its entrants.!

1942 Publication Offers
Well-Rounded Picture
Of Year’8 Activities
Copies of the 1942 Forestry Kai
min have arrived from the printers
and are being distributed to for
estry' students by Bill Beaman,
Missoula, business manager and
1943 editor.
This year’s book, edited by Elmer
Umland, Luther, is dedicated to the
foresters serving in the armed
forces. The publication presents a
well-rounded picture of forestry
students’ work throughout the
year. Write-ups and pictures of the
seniors’ trips, the summer work and
the extra-curricular activities, as
well as formal pictures of the se
niors are included in the yearbook.
One page is in memory of the
late J. H. Ramskill, former profess if of wood products. The annual
contains a directory of alumni and
excerpts from alumni letters.
Umland’s staff included associate
editors Paul Holmes, Missoula, and
Jim Skyes, Livingston, and a lit
erary staff comprised of Bob Meigs,
Spokane; John Venrick, Missoula;
Ronald Schulz, Big Timber; Art
Zimmerman, Fairfield; Glen LaPine, Circle; Wells Cahoon, Greenough; Burt Edwards, Glacier Park;
Paul Rieger, Ismay; Jack Schaeffer,
Hilger, and Ken Boe, Outlook.
Assistant business m a n a g e r s
were Rollin Baggenstoss and War
ren Bradeen, both of Missoula.
Bradeen will serve as business
manager next year.
Frank Bailey, Ekalaka, took
photographs for the publication,
and Reese Campbell, Cut Bank,
and Bill Mackenzie, Lander, Wyo.,
supplied the drawings. The cover is
by Campbell.
Milton Millard, Chicago, and
Bernie Glaus and Dick Smith, both
of Missoula, served as typists.
The faculty section contains por
traits of the forestry school and
botany department staffs.
Dr. Joseph Kramer, assistant
professor of botany, will discuss
the Marxian and Tolstoyan atti
tudes toward literature to English
Club members at 4 o’clock today
in Library 305. Everyone interested
is invited to attend.

Harold Baker Shaw ’36 will teach
radio writing and direction at sum
mer school in place of Larrae Haydon, assistant professor and direc
tor of dramatics, who is on leave
directing recreation with the U. S.
Army, Dr. H. G. Merriam, profes
sor of English, said yesterday.
Haydon, who is in the Civilian
department of the army, will be
detained by the government until
after July 1.'
Shaw, who received a Bachelor
of Arts degree in English at the
University, was graduated with a
Master of Arts degree in dramatic
production at Cornell University,
Ithica, N. Y., in 1937. For the fol
lowing two years he was associate
professor of speech at Furman Uni
versity and in 1939 was assistant
professor of speech at Limestone
College, Gaffney, S. C.
From 1939 until 1941, Shaw was
technical director and instructor in
radio technique at the Gloucester
School.
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’42-’43 Math
To Continue
Unchanged

Annual Meet
O f MIEA Is
Under Way

Prelims Open
Word Battle
Fourteen high schools are parti
cipating in the debate and oratory
contests which began this morning
with preliminaries at 9 o’clock.
F i n a l s w ill be conducted at 4
o’clock tomorrow afternoon. Fac
ulty members and University stu
dents specializing in debate work
w ill act as judges.
The Interscholastic D e b a t e
League w ill hold its annual ban
quet tonight at 6 o’clock in the
Copper room of the Student Union.
Guests w ill be Dr. and Mrs. E. O.
Melby, Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Merriam
and Professor and Mrs. Micken of
the State School of Mines.
Schools participating in the con
test are Kalispell, Troy, Whitefish,
Missoula, Butte, Great Falls, Cut
Bank, Billings, Laurel, Roundup,
Columbus, Sidney, Froid and Dil
lon.

Several courses in business ad
ministration and home economics
C o g s w e l l ’s, Pilcher’s
which will aid in America’s war
effort have been added to MSU’s
Opening A d d r e s s e s
curriculum.
Feature Gathering
“In spite of the present situation
we expect that registration in our
The twentieth annual meeting of
department will remain the same
the Montana Interscholastic Edi
next year,” declares Dr. A. S.
torial Association began this morn
Merrill, head of the mathematics
ing at the Journalism Building
department.
with A. C. Cogswell, assistant pro
Dr. Merrill reports the freshman
fessor of journalism, giving the in
course in regular mathematics will
troduction. The meeting got under
be stressed especially. This course
way at 8:30 o’clock and Howard
is to be repeated three time during
Pilcher from Havre gaye the presi
the coming year to meet new de
dent’s address.
mands. The school will reorganize
“Something Old, S o m e t h i n g
and reinstate its course in astrono
New” was the theme of Mr. E. B.
my to include the essentials of
Dugan’s address, and “Putting Life
navigation. An elementary course
Into the Paper” was given by Mr.
in geometry is to be added this
C. E. Harper, both instructors from
summer. The department will
the School of Journalism.. Dean
continue and enlarge its pilot Kaimin classified ads get results.
A. L. Stone in an address en
training course.
titled “What Sort of Paper?” pre
Each member of the home econ
ceded the appointment of commit
omics department has taken on
tees by President Howard Pilcher.
new duties during the present
Group meetings started at 10
emergency. Two of special interest
o’clock with Miss Mary V. Harris,
are the classes in clothing conser
dramatics and speech instructor
vation and Red Cross nutrition.
from Missoula County High School,
Helen Gleason, head of the home
presiding at the advisers’ meeting
economics department, states, "The
and Mr. Harper taking over the
chief aim of the home economics
editorial section. Mr. Dugan led the
department is to strengthen the
By JOYCE PHILLIPS
discussion of the business staff and
healthy normal home life, so that
the meeting of those representing
As Joe College scans the front page of the Kaimin, his eye it may make new adjustment for
annuals was in charge of Mr. A. J.
goes first to the lefthand top of the page and then directly to war time needs. Each family
Linn, journalism teacher a t Mis
must necessarily have a wider
the right corner, where it hesitates.
soula high school.
understanding and more control
Tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock He reads the lead story with*------------------------------------------— over family finances today. The
first front is the home front and
the session will begin with reports mounting interest, then glances A C A /fCTT C lo f* > c
over the cuts, boxed stories, the)
D ld X e b
we are preparing to make the nece
from group'meetings and commit
ssary adjustments caused by sub
tees, followed by discussion. Elec features and headlines of the other
stitution and rationing of textiles
tion of officers for next year and j important stories. His eye swings
and food stuffs.”
and announcement of c o n t e s t ) easily about the well-arranged
awards will close this year’s MIEA j page before he turns to the.sports
Central Board will sponsor a
meeting. The officers for this year section to see whether his name is
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
date dance Saturday night, accord
are: President, Howard Pilcher, included in the line-up.
Havre Stampede; vice,president, Poor unsuspecting lad that he is, ing to a motion passed at Central
Catherine CVLoughlin, Cone-Let; Ilittle does he know that he has been Board meeting last night. Dancing
secretary-treasurer, Clyde Jones, j placed at the mercy of the make will begin at 9 o’clock in the Gold
up editor. This personage spent Room, and invitations are extend
Konah.
These officers, with Miss Idella hours arranging the news so effec ed both to the regular student
Kennedy, journalism instructor of-! tively that Joe would unconscious body and to Interscholastic guests.
Flathead County High School, and Ily read the edition and gain the Jim McCray’s orchestra will pro
Dean Stone, are the executive com desired pleasing effect. Headlines, vide the music. Betty Nadler, Bil
mittee. Exhibit of the Contest e n - !cuts, boxed stories and aspirin lings, vice-president of ASMSU, is
tries is in the journalism library !swam through his head as he strove in charge of the affair.
Student body President Colin
and exhibit of special features by j to achieve the ultimate goal of bal
McLeod announced that the stand
staffs is in Room 211 of the Jour anced make-up.
With dummies complete, except ing committee of ASMSU would
nalism Building.
for last-minute copy, the make-up be appointed at the next meeting,
editor staggers to the printing office scheduled for Tuesday, May 19.
early in the morning only to be
greeted with a dour grin by the JAMES, BRENNER
linotypist, who was still making a TO RECEIVE HONORS
face over his unsweetened coffee.
Ruth James, Armington, and
Then the type is to be put in ac Isabel Brenner, Grant, will gradu
cording to the dummy that the har ate with honors in English, accord
ried make-up editor has labored ing to Registrar J. B. Speer. These
over. “That's peculiar. I’m sure I two women were omitted from the
Marian Bacon, Bntte; Bob measured that story 1correctly.” list of honor graduates which ap
Notti, Butte; Carl Isaacson, Spot news copy is thrust in front peared in Tuesday’s Kaimin.
Plentywood; Bonnie B o v e e , of the linotypist, who is now
Great Falls; Lillian Hanson, Mis warmed up to the Job. Hurried
soula, and Pat Fletcher, Butte, proof is taken and, grabbing it, the
are serving on the Campus Con- make-up editor corrects furiously
fgress Board this quarter. These while the compositor sets the head.
members are selected by Ralph The type is put into the gaping
T. McGinnis, assistant professor hole.
The football cut and last night’s
of speech, and Dr. Harold Tascher, assistant professor of soci concert come in and must be made
ology. Jim Walsh of Geraldine, to fit into the space left for them.
retiring chairman is an auto At last, with vision strained from
matic member of the board. reading stories directly from the
Sibyl Flaherty of Great Falls is type, he marks the page proof. The
form is locked in the chase, ready
this quarter’s chairman.
The Campus Congress Board for the roar of the presses.
each quarter consists of three A weary, ink-smudged boy reels
members appointed from the from the printing office with a glint
speech department and three se in his eye, for he has created a
lected from the sociology depart readable account of college life in
ment by the instructors, with the action.
retiring chairman and the present
executive secretary.
tional problems.
This board determines the sub
Next fall a series of programs
ject matter and policy of the having to do with state industries
weekly Campus Congress pro will be planned, according to pres
grams. Formerly they have dealt ent chairman Sibyl Flaherty. This
with campus problems, but they week’s program will deal with
will in the future be concerned Interscholastic meet and “New
with state, national and interna- Moon.”

Date Dance
Saturday Night

McGinnis
Announces
Chairmen
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It was always the dream of every student and faculty mem
ber that one day on the campus there would be a mutual
m eeting place for all. To realize this dream would take more
than idle thought, they knew, and so each quarter the stu
dents paid a sm all fee toward such a building. The money
is now being used to pay part on the principal and interest
from the money later spent on this building.
It was not until 1934 that con-# ——
.
____
struction of the Student Union
Building actually got underway.
The students were asked to write
to the general office and give any
'suggestions of changes or additions
to the building’s facilities that
Wise, Great Falls, was elect*
would help them personally, a n d !^ Junior class delegate for the enthis partly explains the complete-1 s , *ug years of 1942 and 1943, at a
ness of the building.
meeting Tuesday night. He will fill
Planned for Tears
t te vacancy ,eft by Harry Hesscr>
The Student Union Building IWhlteha,L Wbe rceelved »
was planned many years before majority of the 51 votes cast, gath
the first corner stone was laid. ering more votes than the other
Not with actual drawings, it is nominees, Sherman Lohn, Helena,
true, but in the hearts and minds and Charles Riggs, Havre, together.
The meeting was called by the
of those who wanted it were vivid
student body president, Colin Mac
pictures of certain rooms as they
should be. The dream of the stu Leod, in the Eloise Knowles room.
dents took form in 1934 when the
Public Works Administration ar
Prep Students Receive
ranged to grant a loan to the stu
Descriptive Folder
dents.
The building was completed in
This week a descriptive folder
November, 1935, and was opened of the University’s plan for the
to an elated and admiring audi war-time period is being mailed
ence in a four day celebration to each high school graduate of
November 21-24.
1942 in the state of Montana. It is
Montana State University had found that there are almost 9000
its first “Open House” day, Nov students that these eight-page in
ember 14, 1936, the day of a foot formative bulletins will reach to 1
ball game between the University describe the possibilities of life .on
of Idaho Vandals and the Griz- the campus during the war.
• zlies, and the public was invited
to see the University. The ball is the place to stop for a short
rooms, the theater, the meeting chat and a coke. Mixers are held!
rooms, the lounge, the fountain and in the two remaining ballrooms,
and the meeting rooms are used to !
the store were inspected.—
promote various social and schol
Several Changes
Since that time several changes astic activities.
Friendly Atmosphere
have been made. This year the
Silver Room was changed to a “Union,” to quote Webster,
Game Room. A symphony hour “means the act of Joining or unit
from 5 until 6 o’clock was organ ing two or wore things into one or
ized in cooperation with the music a combination,” but as applied to;
school. A dark room for the uni the Student Union, that is not a
versities’ photographers will soon strong enough term. The Student
be added. New landscaping has Union is much more than that, for
been started with flower beds and it brings together in a genuine,
friendly manner all students of
shrubs planted by the students.
The Student Union has been an the University.
The very building breathes of
important factor in organizing stu
industry
and contentedness as
dent activities and bring them as
a whole, closer together. It fur surely as those students who go in
nishes a fine theater where the and out of its doors. It binds more
Masquer's may display, to an ad firmly to each student the feeling
vantage, their many and varied of loyalty to Montana State Uni
talents. The Student Store keeps versity, as each remembers the
students supplied with the neces many trials and successes it has
sities of school, and the fountain seen within its walls.

Wise Elected
Junior Leader

t

WELCOME,
Track Meet Visitors

The Priess Wonder Store has prepared
a great store house of sports things for
a g lam orous outdoor season.

SLACK SUITS

$398 to*1275
Those smart Hollywood strutter doths,
jungo doths and gabardine suits, tailored
like men’s slack suits with regular or fly

j f l SUIT BLOUSES
^ u ,. " 1

P~
I rU IIl
Frocks

\

*198 „ $398

ttS S tS Z S F g t'S S S

colors and white.

PLAY SUITS
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71 ENTER CONTEST

Frosh Coach
Leaves MSU

Seventy - seven h i g h school
papers entered the Montana In
terscholastic Editorial Association
contest at M issoula this year, rang
ing from the sm allest to the largest
cities o f the state. These are all
paid members of the organization
for 1941-42.

McLain W i l l Direct
Sports at Idaho Falls Amid cheering spectators and on what we hope is not a too
rain-soaked field, aspiring high school students from all over
High School
the state w ill start the ball rolling in another Interscholastic

Beginning next fall Alex Mc track meet today.
—— ————— ——
Lain, frosh football and basketball
coach at Montana State University
for the past season, .will take up Top contenders in the meet are
Missoula and Butte. In 1939 the
Spartans smashed Butte’s four
year reign with an overwhelming
victory and have managed to cop List of officials for Interschol
two successive wins in ’40 and ’41. astic women’s golf and tennis
Butte is confident of victory but matches was released this week by
Spartan Coach Stegner promises Miss Betty Clague, assistant pro
an action-filled clash!
fessor in physical education.
Both tennis and golf prelimin
Bill Chittick of Belt is the dis aries began at 10:30 o’clock today.
tance man to watch, having ruii Winners will continue through to
in close to record time all season. semifinals at 10:30 o’clock Friday
Chittick places track records in and finals at 4 o’clock Friday.
Tennis officials are: umpires—
danger!
Marjorie Templeton, Helena; Betty
A little bird flew in from the Garman, Ventura, Calif.; Jo Webb,
Bengal camp and told its to keep Big Timber; Peggy Landreth, An
our eye on Bud Maras, ace weight chorage, Alaska, and Helen Sorge,
man. Maras tossed the shot 46 Alice Seidell, Charlotte Toelle,
feet 6 inches to win at the dual Elizabeth Fearl and Jacqueline
meet between Helena and Missoula Means, all of Missoula.
Linesman — Viola Zimbelman,
not long ago.
Alex McLain
Brady; Marguerite Poore, Butte;
his duties as physical education
Hinton, of Missoula, another top Annetta Belzer, Great Falls; Ele
director and football and basket weight man nosed out contenders anor Ivankovich, Anaconda; Fran
ball coach at Idaho Falls high in the dual meet with a record- cis Vranish, Roundup; Pat Cohe,
school.
breaking discus Hurl of over 143 Billings; Ruth Smails, Long Beach,
McLain has been very successful feet. When Hinton and Maras Calif.; Virginia Dare, Helena;
with his Cub material since he clash, a real tussle should follow. Catherine Leonard, Miles City;
came here from Flathead county
Betty Krieger, Park City, and Betty
high school last year.' He is a
And now let’s scoot over to the Olson, Dorothy Wirth, Ana Helding
graduate of Jamestown college, tennis courts and have a look at and Irene Caras, all of Missoula.
where he won his spurs in all this year’s prospects. Burnett of Tournament drawings—Marian
major sports.
Billings, last year’s winner is fav Hogan, Anaconda.
His name is a byword in local orite in the singles, while Kramer Golf officials are: Starter—Gene
independent baseball and basket
and Vye from Dawson County look vieve Antqnich, Chuquicamata,
ball circles and he is also well
Chile.
best in the doubles.
known for his hard court officiat
Scorers—Phyllis Miller, Conrad;
ing.
On the golf course, Aune of Mary Burke, Billings; Dorothy
Havre is a likely candidate to Pierson, Stevensville, and Dolores
bag the victory, overshadowing the Haas, Missoula.
other men with a second place
award in the ’41 games.

Clague Gives
Officials List

Health Service Asks
For Blood Donors

Former students who will be in
Missoula this summer and those
who plan to attend summer school
and wish to donate blood must sign
up at the health service soon, Doris
Rankin, University technician, an
nounced yesterday. Blood will be
used at the Rocky Mountain lab
oratory at Hamilton for making
yellow fever vaccine for men in
the armed services.
Mantoux tests for seniors getting
teachers’ certificates will be given
Friday, May 19 at the health ser
vice.
SPRING FOOTBALL
WELL UNDER WAT
Spring football is '/e ll under
way, with about thirty men work
ing out, Coach Dahlberg reports.
The team is allowed 30 days’ work
out, of which 19 have been used.
A number of speedy backs
prompted the innovation of the “T”
formation, which is working out
well according to the coaches.
Practice will continue two or three
weeks after Interscholastic.
MEMBERS GIVE PARTY
Scabbard and Blade members
were hosts at an informal party at
the Happy Bungalow last night.
Chaperones were Lt. Colonel and
Mrs. Norman; Captain and Mrs.
Davis, and Lt. and Mrs. Mlsevic.

Rain or shine, sports fans will be
on hand to boost their favorites to
victory this afternoon in this, the
39th annual Interscholastic.

Twenty-six Golfers
Tee Off in *42 Meet
Twenty-six entries are slated to
take part in this year’s Interschol
astic golf tournament. Aune from
Havre, runner up in the ’41 con
test is back again ranking as
tourney favorite. Reudi of Billings
is another ace man who copped
fifth place in last year’s meet and
returns, a likely candidate for the
number one spot.
Sixteen of the twenty-six golfers
teed off in last year’s contest and
with another year of experience
behind them should provide plenty
of action for fans.

Forestry Students
In Defense Effort

Forestry students have been en
listed for summer work in the
national defense effort. It has
been announced that unemployed
high school students, 18 years of
age or over who are capable of
this work, may also be employed.
Complete information about this
may be obtained at the Forest Ser
vice Offices in the Federal Build
ing.
Other notes from the School of
Forestry state that 300,000 trees
have been sent from the nursery
this spring. Some of these have
been sent as far as Illinois and
Nebraska, but the bulk of the ship
ments have been to Bitterroot and
Flathead v allies.
Patronise

Advertisers

Thirty-ninth
Contest Sees
Veteran Official
George Varnell, Seattle sportswriter, will make his twenty-sixth
consecutive appearance at Inter
scholastic as track official this year.
Varnell is noted as one of the
most famous track and football of
ficials in the country and has not
missed a meet since his first ap
pearance in-1916.
Aside from officiating at track
meets all over the United States,
Varnell has acted as football ref
eree in many Rose Bowl contests.
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Idaho Challenges Grizzly
Supremacy Here In Dual
] Direct from two easy victories and one close defeat, the
Idaho Vandals w ill tangle with the Grizzly tracksters here
Saturday afternoon. The Idaho boys piled up a 29-point lead
over Washington State in their most decisive victory of the
season and lost to Oregon State by a narrow margin.
---------------------------------------- 1

Record Smashers Bigley, Trankle, Hinton,
Christiansen to Contest Against Entries From
State High Schools

Distance runners will give Idaho
its biggest boost according to Coach
Harry Adams, while high jumpers
are its weakest point. Adams pre
\dicts an interesting duel between
Tennis fans should get a real iClawson and Anderson in the dis
treat when the 1942 Interscholastic ,cus. Anderson made a 145.7 throw
tennis tournament starts rolling to- xagainst Oregon State, which tops
day. Twenty-nine entries are ,any of Clawson’s heaves this sea
listed according to Coach Hertler, ,son. Piedmont tossed the javelin
eleven of which are returning from 191.5 against Oregon, also topping
last year.
the Grizzly’s entry, Kreiger by
Favorites in the meet are D. some three feet.
Burnett of Billings, last year’s I Clark, Vandal’s top sprint man,
winner, and Kramer of Dawson b
m n the 100-yard dash in 10
County, last year’s runner up. flat two times this season> whlle
Webster of Whitefish, and Sim- j ggjj has consistently tossed the
mons of Missoula, semi-finalists in
tect.
the 1941 singles, should also add . . .
.
..
. .
,. ... ,
. .
Montana should pick up points
thrills to the contests.
I ”7 , ,
.,
,,
_ T .. . . . „ ___
, ..
in the dashes and hurdles. The
In the doubles Kramer and Vye “ . ,,
.,
. ._
,from
_ Dawson
_
_ ._ are . hoping Grizzlies
County
.,
. . have won. the
. event
... .__for
_
. . .. . , .
,
, ,
the past two years but will face a
to top their last year’s second place
f _’
. ...
. j
„Hetler
„
,
_Dawson, tough
this year,
award.
ranks
6 Idaho squad
^
Whitefish, Missoula and Billings as Events will start at 2.00 o dock
top contenders in the doubles.
(Saturday afternoon with pole
The war has caused no apparent | vau^t and shot put. The first runshortage in tennis players as more | n*nS events are at 2.30.
doubles are entered than last year |
and the same number of singles. I Patronize Kalmin advertisers.

Tennis Tourney
Promises Action

Some acute competition is and w ill be afforded all hopefuls
in the thirty-ninth Interscholastic track meet, w ith such hold
overs as A. Bigley, Butte, last year’s 440 dash champion, F.
Trankle, Billings, who last year shattered Greg Rice’s long
standing m ile record by 3/10 of a second, G. Hinton, Missoula,
discus king, and E. Christiansen, Missoula, state pole vault
head man.
♦

Although these men are expected
to do well in their respective
events, they w ill be hotly contested
all the way by form idable entries
from Butte Central, Belt, Dawson
County, G reat Falls and Helena.
An interesting note is th at of
Fred Trankle, leather-lunged dis
tance m an from Billings, who ran
Professor’s Children
a 4:33.8 m ile last week on a very
Donate Trophy
slow and poor track.
For High School Meet
Butte has won the title 14 times
Dan Dykstra, Sigma Chi, led all
and Missoula has chalked up 10
bowlers in Interfratem ity league
This year the J. P. Rowe cup competition with an average of
victories. The Spartans are de
fending their Class A title while will be awarded to the school hav 180.2 for 21 games bowled before
Eureka w ill defend the B division. ing the best record in interschol the league split-up. Don Hall,
High school track records are as astic competition. The cup will PDT, hit 174.3 for 21 games, fol
be donated by the children of Pro lowed by Bill Swartz, TX, with
follows:
fessor J. P. Rowe for the first time 173.16 for 33 games, and by Dewey
since Interscholastic week began Sandell, SN, who h it 173.12 for 33
in 1904.
games.
The cup donated by his three The first 10 bowlers, team and
children will be presented to the averages are:
school which compiles the greatest Dykstra, 180.2 for 21 games; Hall,
number of points in boys’ or girls’ j 174.3 for 21 games; Swartz, 173.15
declamation, debate, Journalism for 33 games; Sandell, 173.12 for 33
ratings, track meet and Little The- games; Powers,, SX, 173.4 for 6
atre Tournament. The cup will go]games; Turner, PDT, 171.2 for 24
perm anently to the school with the Igames; Potter, PDT, 170.17 for 24
best record for the five years up games; Galles, PDT, 168.4 for 24
to 1946.
games; Plummer, PSK, 167.28 for
Professor Rowe, head of the De- 33 games, and Stephens, PDT,
partm ent of Geology, first became 166.12 for 27 games,
chairman of the Interscholastic Carver Anderson, Sigma Nu,
week committee in 1906. Since topped the high series honor roll!
that time, this week has developed with 626. Don Hall h it 623, Sam
until it is now one of the largest Barer, Phi Sigma Kappa, 618, and
of its kind in the country. He re- Fred Beyer, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
signed his position as head of the rolled 610 for three lines,
board last year.
High single for the year also
When the meet began in 1904, it went to Anderson, who h it 256.
consisted of only a declamation O t h e r high single games were
speaker and the track meet. Under bowled by Hall, 233; Mike Stirratt,
Professor Rowe's supervision the TX, 236; Schulte, SAX, 226,
debate contest was soon added. Beyer, 227.
/
Although the meet was cancelled High game series went to Phlj
in 1917 because of the war, it was Delta Theta with 2,702. Theta Chi j
continued the following year, and and Sigma Alpha Epsilon both
Leaphart Succeeds
the Little Theatre Tournament 2,689, and high team line went to
was added in 1927. The week held Theta Chi with 982.
Duffy as Club Head
last year for the last time under ------------ — --------------------- ~~~
Bill Leaphart of Missoula suc his supervision was. the largest 1077 contestants. There were 64
ceeded Tom Duffy of Butte to the ever held. One hundred thirty- athletes entered in the track and
presidency of the “M” dub Tues eight schools were represented by field events alone.
day, May 5. O ther officers forth*
coming year are K arl Fiske, Out
look, vice-president, and Jack
Burgess of Missoula, secretary-

Best Record
W ill Win
Rowe Cup

treasurer.
Members of the “M” dub wUl
act as field judges during the
Interscholastic track meet today
and tomorrow.

i

•

Dykstra, Hall
Top Greek
Pin Players

Pace Eight
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Declamation Finals Scheduled
Friday Night; Hanson to Judge

Chairman DeCock
Announces Date
Of Senior Fete
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Little Theatre
Groups Enter
Preliminary declamation contests got under way this morn Lantern Parade, scheduled for
State Meet
ing at 9 o’clock in the Library and Student Union Building May 29, is held in honor of senior

under the direction of R. A. Coleman, associate professor of
English. The 33 contestants were divided into six sections.
There were four sections of girls and two sections of boys.
Three contestants w ill be chosen from each section for the
semi-finals.
f
Finals will be neld tomorrow
night in the Student Union auditorium, beginning at 8 o’clock. Prolessor Bert Hanson, of Montana
State College, will act as critic
judge, and will give his report fol
lowing the speeches.
The following sections of girls
competed in the library preliminaries:
Section I — Nola Forsyth, Flathead; Mable Danielson, Antelope;
Hope E. Casey, Bainville; Isabelle
Kennedy, Belt; V e r a Watson,
Browrung; Betty Casey, Girls’ Central, Butte.
Section II—Alice Dunn, Custer;
Patricia King, Park County; Beverly Hanson, Alberton; Ellen Bowers, Culbertson; Jewel Peterson,
Cut Bank; Dorothy McWirk, Victor,
Section III — Scharlene Willis,
M i s s o u l a ; Charlotte McCarthy,
Hamilton; Sylvia Krieger, Park
City; Marilyn Cone, Troy; Doris
Spear, Whitefish; Edna Ostness,
Hingham.
Section IV—Phyllis Moore, Gallatin; Margaret Gallagher, Sacred
Heart Academy; Ua Wood, Stevensville; Doris Larsen, Thompson
Falls; Eleanor McDonnell, Ursuline
Academy.
The following sections of boys
spoke in the Student Union Building:
Section I—John Pellegrini, Anaconda; Rodger Manaras, Havre;
Larry Wicker, Big Fork; Thomas
Darland, Froid; Fred Mills, Outlook.
Section II — George Hardisty,
Butte Public; William Bennett,
Powell; Walter Robb, Superior; Al
bert Roseman, Windham; Robert
Brownlee, Stanford.

Tentative final exam schedule
for the week of Tuesday, June 2,
to Friday, June 5, was released
from the registrar’s office Thurs
day.
Changes in the schedule may be
made later, but any major con
flicts should be reported immedi
ately to. Dr. A. S. Merrill, professor
of mathematics, or Miss Henrietta
Wilhelm, assistant registrar.
Tuesday, June 2 — 8-10, *8
o’docks; 10:10-12:10, botany 12
(alt sections), home economics 28,
physical education 32, zoology 24
(all sections);
1:10-3:10, *3
o’clocks; 3:20-5:20, journalism 22c,
journalism 31, modem languages
115, music 36c, physical education
139.
Wednesday, June 3—8-10, *10
o’clocks; 10:10-12:10, humanities
15c (all sections), chemistry 11c
(all sections, chemistry 13c (all
sections), physical education 146,
zoology 108, zoology 128; 1:10-3:10,
*1 o’clocks; 3:20-5:20, economics
17 (all sections), journalism 49,
music 134c.
Thursday, June 4—8-10, *11
o’clocks; 10:10-12:10, biological
science 13c (all sections), physical
science 17c, journalism 42, journa
lism 46c; 1:10-3:10, *2 o’clocks;
3:20-5:20, business administration
13 (all sections), home economics
17c (all sections).
Friday, June 5—8-10, *9 o’clocks;
10:10-12:10, social science 11c (all
sections), English 169c, home econ
omics 128, journalism 39.
* Examinations in all courses
meeting at this hour will be held
at the period indicated except
those listed elsewhere on this
schedule.

Jacobsen Speaks
_
_
?
( J l l ( jr C T O lR liy 8
_
.

IN orW aV In V a S lO ll
One of the first four American
exchange prisoners of the war,
Ivan Jacobsen, who was a student
Oslo University at the time of
Hitler’s invasion of Norway, spoke
to Dr- Clark Norton’s class in Cornparative Governments at 1 o’clock
Tuesday in the Journalism auditorium.
Mr, Jacobsen told of Nazi methods of occupation as he had observed them in Norway, and gave
a picture of his experiences in
German political prisons in, Norway. He spent seven months in
the Mollergarten p r i s o n and
escaped several times before he
was exchanged for German agents
arrested in the United States.
“The Nazis persist,’’ he said, “in
underestimating the intelligence of
the peoples whom they conquer.”
In Norway, appeasement was the
principal idea to begin with, but
when that did not work, Quisling
was brought back, and he is the
man who has done more than any
other could have to unify the Norwegian people, “against himself,”
Mr. Jacobsen declared.
He concluded with the observation that, call it what you like,
freedom is a precious possession
which no one appreciates until he
has done without it.

Grizzly Band to Lead
Parade of Athletes
The Montana Grizzly band,
under the direction of Clarence
Bell, and twirlers, under Jack McGuinn of Missoula, will lead the
parade of the athletes on Thurs
day at 1 o’clock. All high school
athletes in Missoula for the track
meet are supposed to take part in
the parade. The band will play
for the crowd immedately follow
ing the parade at the N. P. depot.
At 12:15 on Friday, the Grizzly
band will take part in the ROTC
drill parade on Dornblaser field
and will play sonie numbers after
the parade.

women and is put on by underclass
women. At this time the newly
elected officers of AWS will be in
stalled. “Since this may be the
last year for the duration that the
festival will be held, and the sen
iors parents will be here, it is im
perative that it be a success,” stat
ed Miss Leona DeCock, general
chairman in charge of arrange
ments.
The new officers to be installed
are Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda,
president; Marie Murphy, Stevensville, vice-president; Polly Morledge, Billings, secretary, and Lil
lian Neville, Helena, treasurer.
The publicity committee, whose
duty it is to publicize the Lantern
Parade in various dormitories and
houses, consists of the following
students: Aline Mosby, Missoula;
Ann Clements, Helena; Jean Con
roy, Butte; Pat Cohe, Billings; Ruth
Smails, Long Beach, Calif.; Jean
Swenson, Flaxville; Fern Holley,
Lodge Grass; Miss Morledge; Clary
Kaufman, Great Falls; Vicki Carkulis, Butte; Eleanor Cunningham,
Fort Shaw, and Vera Cole, Darby.
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.

First Three Plays Staged
Today at High School
Auditorium

M other,” directed by Joe Ryburn;
B elt, "Last Flight Over,” directed
by Irene Foote; Ham ilton, “The
Bohemian Shaw l,” directed by
Madge McRae; M issoula, “The En
chanted Cottage,” directed by Mary
V. Harris; K alispell, “A be Lincoln
in Illin o is” directed by Grace
Baldw in, and Havre, “The Opening
of the Door,” directed by Frances
Guy.

Presentation of the plays entered
in the Little Theatre Festival and
Tournament began this morning at
9 o’clock in the Missoula County
High School auditorium. Another
set of three plays will be presented
there tomorrow morning, beginning
at 9 o’clock. Those listed in the
New members w ill be tapped
tournament are scheduled tojbegin into Silent Sentinel, senior men's
at 8 o’clock Saturday morning at honorary society, and Mortar
the Student Union Theater.
Board, senior women’s honorary
The schools presen ting, plays this society, tonight at 7:15 o’clock on
morning were Thompson Falls, Main H all steps.
Deer Lodge and Stevensville. To
New student body officers w ill
morrow morning Whitefish will also be introduced at this tim e. Dr.
present “The Beggar and the Emerson Stone w ill introduce new
King,” directed by Dorothy Ross; Imembers of Silent Sentinel and
Darby, “Riders to the Sea,” direct w ill lead in the singing, accom
ed by Bessie Marble, and Sacred panied by L ucille Johnston at the
Heart Academy, “Symphony in piano.
Illusion,” directed by Sister Mary
New Mortar Board members w ill
Loyola.
be introduced by M iss Lucia M irThose entered in the festival are rielees, professor of English and
as follows: Alberton will present faculty advisor of the group. Har
“The Captain Comes Home,” di old M cChesney w ill be master of
rected by Stephanie Perry; Ana- cerem onies. Striking of chim es w ill
j conda, “The Dictator Visits His be held at 8 o’clock.

Mortar Board,
Sentinel Tap
New Members

